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Boys and girls of Class
6.4
Leave our school for evermore.
As we go on to Junior High
we bid you a happy and
fond goodbye.

1-a:..__.....__.________~--~~~~--..--~-:..:...~~~~------------------i
The very artistic class
6.2

Wishes t o each of ·you

Good wishes come to the
fore,
From all of us in clas.s
4.4.

nood luck and Best Wishes
We think this magazine
will rate,
cong~a~ulations

The whole year through.

from 3. B

So much work before
vacation
Getting re~dy for
"graduation."
Class 6;6 is saying
good-bye.
We hope no one will start
to cryl

From boys & eirls in 428,
A ct.ear for the Spirit
We think it's greatl

Class 3.6 will not
hesitate,
~ send best wishes at
this date.

Class 5.3 in Room LOl
Says good-bye -their work

is dome.

As they go gaily out the

door
For a summer vacation and
fun galore

That very happy Class 2.g
Is getting along mighty
fine.
A happy class is 3.2

5.1

sends good wishes and
cheers

To the Sunnyside Spirit in

the comine:; years.

Sending best wishes to
all of you.

Good wishes we now decide
~

send from all in Class

Mr. Silverman's Class 5.2

To 150, are devoted and
tru.e .
Gome and visit Class 5.6
We like FundamentalL; oh,
yes, we do.
We like drawing and arts
and crafts too.
But bast of all we like
e;ym
Especially when our class
teams win.
Class 5.5

·t o see the hamsters do
their tricks.
Class 2.7 in 201

As June the thirtieth
draweth nigh,
6.1 hates to say good-bye.

Send good wishes to
everJone- .
In THIS AD YOU WILL SEE.,

THE NAMES OF THE CHILDRE N OF CLASS 6 .3

Ruth Blank

Carolyn Capers
Ann Cavanagh
Irene Friedman
Barbara Goldstein
Bonnie Goodman
Laura Kesselman
Carole Klein
Sharon Lebois
Rosanne ~ones~u

Florence O'Donnell
carol Pasternak
Mary Reid
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Arle.he Sharon
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Edward Berger
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Larry Fiedler
Warren Koffler
Geor ge Krause
Dennis Uulman
Jacques Pokayk
Robert Schaefer
Walter Schoenig
Eugene Sklar
Lee Stonehill
Robert Sussman

arewell
Several years have passed us by, years
remembered well.
Full of pleasant memories, more than
we can tell.
Remember the first time you held a pencil
in your hand,
And then that part in your ciass play,
wasn't that thrill grand?
And now you've reac~ed your final
year
Do you still want to be an
engineer?
Or nurse, or cowboy, or an actor?
Or driver of a big red tractor?
Or were those only idle dreams
And have you thought uµ other
schemes?
We have ambitions to fulfill
Though most are undecided still.
We go now on our separate ways
But we'll remember all our days
The spirit that 150 taught us,
And all the maJ'.\Y joys it brought us.
And for those who follow after us what will
the future hold?
We wish them fun and lots of luck, and
joy a thousandfold.
Carol Pasternak
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Aa we gr• up in P.s. <tnl
We tound that our 1chool .day1 were llight7 nif't7,
And 110. that we• T• reached th• high lixth grade.
You'll find u1 l•d1JJg the parade.
You •••• we're •big tiah•, •1'1111 ot bea119•,
Vpcm whca truat and fa?or 1.-n•.
But .ocm we' ll make a ohang• • and find
Iapo"8nae. tor u1. hu 'bee left behind.
We'll be tlound'ring around. we'll be ahy and

atraid•

Th• ceter ot joJce• that are otten •de,
••'11 r ..1 like .... tiah in a gr•t 'big pom,

Like ••• little tiah of wham no 011• ia fond.
But the pond will get aaaller aa we grow older.
Our aind.11 will be stronger, our tangue1 will

grow bolder.

When •• reach the ninth grade. ••' 11 be quite
-amb1t1oua.
Again we'll be l ...ding a achool ot fish•••
Sheila Feldman )
Jlarjo~-ie Godlin) 6-4

F~MCRE

There is sonething urging me to go on. My
whole boc\v is rigid and tense. Suddenly I can't
go any further. The impulse dies. I am at rest.
\4'.y feet and hands are relieved of the imrre nse
weight of the chains. The struggle for freedom
is won.

My namP

1~'

Haria.

I live in a

Ul.:IC:<T carep in Gf'rri.any.
Yesterday a
trucklcad of clot~e? carnP. to our camp.
and today my bP~t fri~nd ~nna found hP-r
parPntc. I hopA I ~hall ~ind mine, too.
Now that my he~t fri~na iP ~oing away
·vj th hPr -parent~ I ehall bf' all al on A.

What a

wondPr~ul

tim~

I had when

I ~0t my ~ir~t -oo_jr of P~Of'~. I did not
quite know w~at thAy were. Whrn I
founn cut I waP ovf>r joyed. For rr.ont hs
I coulo not p:et ured to the idea that
t h~~r w~re mi nf'.
Judith Lobel b·~

Fi.rel Firel
"AhtWhat a be&utitUl dayl" sighed Chipper the
squirrel.He was sitting on a log contentedly
mwiching a nut. It was indeed a lovely spring
day. The swi shone brightly on the pale green
foliage of the forest. The skies were cloudless
overhead and a co'1 breeze stirred the bushes.
Here and there a small anf>mal went busily about
his job.A tiny gray field mouse scurried by
•bile a frivolous bluejay sat on a branch ana
1J11.rbled .llo..ther Whiskers, a. large white rabbit
strutted by with her four admiring offspring
following close behind. About~ mile away, two
graceful deer,J.ire and Tire, stood drinking th(
cool pure wa~er of a sparkling spring. Frisky
and Spotty, two playful foxes,played tag behind a clump of trees while their mother Reddy
watched rather disapprovingly. Just the a little
sparrow flew by,chirpin~ excI~edly. All the
anim~ls stopped their play and stood rootP-d
to the ground.EYen Ji1111y,thF bear cub,slid
down the tree that he had climbed to get
honey.One thought raced through everyone's
mind.Firel Ale the forest foL~ scampered
this way and that, ex Cited and nervous. Chipp er, the squirrel,scolded loudly.Lire and Tire
danced gracefully and nervously back and
forth.Just then Jimmy exclaimed,"Why don't
we try to beat the fire?"
Fach animal took a stick.Some carried one
in their mouths~others clung to it with their
paw&.Gradually they beat down the small brush
fire,each doing his share, The littlP.forest
animals learnt what it takes humans years to
learn-"In Unity There Is Strength~

......

Carol Pasternak

6.5

THE NICKEL AND THE DIME

Three little boys, standing on a corner, are
having a slight argument.
"I do so have a nickel," cries one with a
flushed face and tears ready to overflow.
Whistling softly, another says in a well-cont~ined manner, "I bet ycu don't and it doesn't
matter anyway. I have a dime1 You can ask him •
(nodding at pnethrowing a ball against the outside wall at a candy store) Don't I7 I'll give
yo11 half•"
Looking up, his eyes sparkling at the fa.st
line, he stops throwiJ¥ and answers, "Sure. I
bet I could get a good candy bar for a nickel."
Nm' sobbing, the first s~aker resolutely
walks into the candy store. Rea:i:pearing with an
ice cream cone, he causes a great deal of awe
among t.J.ie other two.
The whistler: "I knew you had a Pickel all the
time. I was jm t kidding in a friendly way. Can
I have a bite?"
"You have a dime." (between bites)
11 1 don•t-I--wellll-a--I was just, just
foolinl •"
The other one, thraving the ball against the
wall in the sane manner, muttering, ttBig liart
Never had a dime at al 11 11
Marjorie Ann Godl in. 6-4

~50NG

'twe'll start rehearsing rur
play today.''
Our teacher says with gloom.
She knows what a difficult job
it will be,
Rehearsing in our room.
We start by voting for our cast~
Everyone wants the lead
We f imlly decide on the

people
So the play we start to read.

One week paases without progress
Our teacrer is no longer gq
Anotrer week passes, still rehearsing

•
•••

Why teacher your hair has

turned grczy-1

The spring is clear

The air is clear.
The children run and·play
They are happy and very

More expression1 Too much
pausing!

How can our play be a hit?

We've only got one week left,
We haven't progressed 2 bit1
Two more days until our play,
Everyone is worried,
The scenery is ru 91 ed
All the props are hurried.

•••

The sun is bright,
The sky is blue,
The dB¥ is nice,
And so are youl
Ronald• Wall,

Teacher's hair turned red again
And she began to bloom.

we got a lot of letters
Everyone made a fuss,

Rut we' 11 never know what
miracle

().

.•·.·-~
•
•
·.

These creatures! They come and
their fingers they
poke They laugh 'When we scatter they think it a joke!
The language is f\lnny of cre&tures on land,
There's nary a thing that I un-derstand.
And I look in vain tor one single bubble
When they speak to each other
of joy or of trouble.
What do they mean lfhen they
speak of such things
As"Hist 1 ry"and".Numbers"and
"Butterny•s w.ings"?
It 1 s"Atoms"and"Science"and
"Frogs' eggs galore"
(They're sitting on top of oor
home by the score)l

They jump from their sld.ns llhen
our big fish-tank
And

~

leaks,
look at us as though

we Yrcrethe fi"eaks !
They look at each other -w1th
glances romantic No well-behaved fish would pe~
fonn such an antic!
These monsters 190uld seem to be
called "girls and
boys" -

chins!

Listen to the swelling sea
roar
And the smashing of the lighthouse door.
Thunder crashesl

Lightning flashest
The captain's crew is truly
brave
With the mighty roar of every
wave.
The sea calms now.
Families are all safe and
free.
But 1¥hy and h09'?
It's the will of God and the
sea.

5.

As I look at the l'fOrld, 19hat I
hear and I see
Is al:ways amazing to fish like
me.
I live in a tank in Room Fouroh-five
\'ihere creatures are buzzing
like bees in a hive.

They'd be oh! so nnch prettier
if they only had fins
As I look at the world,"fthat I
hear and I see
Is always amazing to fish like

6.7

Carole Klein

A FISH-EYE VIEW

Their purpose in life is to
make lots of noise •
They're such ugly creatures
with arms,legs and

The Sea

Whm our play was over,
And we went up to our roan,

<> Carole S:th, 6.),

gay.

John icGilJ , 6. 1

•••

Finally the fatal day,
Willi t be a hit?
Everyone is nervous
Teacher's in a fit I

Saved the day for ust

Seasons
Winter's tne most
beautiful season of all
With the mysterious sounde
of the northwind call
As the snowflakes fall
gently on the ground
They come and they go
without a~y sound
Spring, the brightest
season by far
As bright as the brightest
star
Swimming and playing all
c: re fun
But I'd rather get the
most from the aun
Summer, fishing and .
traveling ls all they
do
I bet you would like to
do 1-t too
Summer camps and the cotta
gee too
Will all be filled by
you and you
Autum and fall are both
the same
The same one that turns
the leaves on your
lane
As we look up at the trees
and watch the colored
leaves fly
It seemed as their beauty
came from the sky.
Steve .Barret t. . .z...

(q• 3

me!

Gail S~esinger - 6.1
•

i

•

The Weeping Willow
The weeping willow stands
Drooping over rock and water
With tired moss covered
hands.
As I see her crestfallen
branches,
Sadness in my heart creeps.
Maybe a lady prisoner weeps
Clutched in her solid ba.rk.
Daintily birds rest on her
Exquisitely designed leaves •
With her,my heart weeps and

sings.

Arlene Sharon~,j

Class 6.5 has been working on a mural in
the classroom on European countries.
Children make reports arrl work on committees. Other units on which we have worked
are, South America, Canada, ·central America,
and Mexico.
We have had experiments on ~ir Pressure
and rock salt. We also learned about flying
saucers ahd planets.
Every morning the class plans on what
they are going to do during the dayo
We had the r.iidio and listened to the AdventuT"es of Tom Sawyer.

· v

MY Lizard Problem
I have two lizards, a m~le
and a female. I keep them in a fish
tankwhich I once used for fish.It has
screening on top so they cant get out.
Sometimes when the v.arm weather comes,
I open the window and let them get the
fresh air.
Once when I went to put some
food in the cage, the female got out.
She hopped out of the window, before
I could grab her. I ran outside to
see if I could find her on the wall,
or if she had jumped to the ground.
But she was no where in eight. After
hours of searching with my two best
fr lends, we finally gave up the search.
Then I noticed my other lizard
seemed much quieter than usual. I
realized that he was lonaly for his
friend. After talking with my mother
about it, we decided to get another
female lizard.I· bou~t the lizard anq.
put it in. the cage, and so far he
seems to like his new pal.
~vid Bloch (,.~

The strangest t hing,,that -e;er ~~~ed ·
to me was once when I was walking down the
street and a squirrel hopped onto my arm.
Then I started to walk again, he ran away.
Richard Bongorna, 6.7

lbACT
Hamsters

Hamsters are very interesting little
animals. They were first discovered in Syria
in 1938. A scienti$t brou~ fit them to the U. 3.
All the hamsters in this country are descended
from the original family. They are used in
laboratories becatise t hey- na ve no diseases of
their own, eat almost the same-foods as humans
and multiply every sixteen days. Scientists
give them human diseases, and then experiment
with different cures.
Hamsters make excellent pets. They do not
smell, and require only a small cage. Their
keep is about one penny a week, which ~ oes for
buying lettuce, ca~ro~13, dof bi scuits and seeds.
, ·When they are born they weigh one quarter
of an ounoe, .and erow to a maximum weight of
one quarter of a pound. When the female gives
birth, the male must be separated from b'oth the
female and the babies. The mother should be
left with her younf for 9bout twenty o~~ days.
If she i.s disturbe1 durinG this time, she will
think you are goin~ to hurt her babies. and
for prot~ction she will .eat _them •.
If you ever want a quiet, gentle, little
pet, you want a hamster.
Alan Finke
oiass 6-4
n. Museum Trip
May 8,1950,was a glorious spring day. Tff.
children of Class 6.5 happily boarded the
train at Lowery Street anticipating an interesting trip.
" I wonder if we'll enjoy The Vienna Art Collection Rs well as the Van Gogh Exhibit," said
Florence,_ to Barbara..
You see, they were on their way to the Me.tropoli tan Museum of Art.When they reached their
destination they passed through halls containing exquisite French tapestries depicting the
adventure~of Alexander the Great.
"Look, Walter1 Here are beautiful portraits
by Van Dyke and Rubens.There's one by DE
Rooc~l"called George.
"See how the Flemish artists emphasized what
the outward eye sawl"the guide said~Th~y recorded every precise detail of the velvets,
draperies and the br1tliant jewels~
"What a realistic scene the 'Feast of the
Bean' by Jorde.ens isl" remarked Warren."It
make~ me feel merry."
The class now entered a new room and
carefully observed the magnificent Titian
portraits.Everyone enjoyed the rich brilliant
colors. The guide informed the children that
Titian was one of the masters of the Italian
School and .loved to paint mythological piecesr
and religious compositions.
After a very enjoyable morning thP teachPr
suggested that lunch be eaten in Central Park.
The dogwood trees were in blossom and complete~
ly covered with fragrant pink and white
flowers. So e~ded a very informative and enjoy
able trip.
Florence 0 1 Doa~ell
6.~

DR. WW TRIES AGAIN

Dr. Aloysius Zolo, 'Who knows everything from
z, is the type gentleman you might meet ~
a fairy tale. In fact, the only place you would
be likely to meet him vwould be in a fairy tale.
He has a cute twitchy iiiOUstache and a fluffy
beard - both white, of course, and he mmld never
think of ~oing out of the house without his yell0\"T - and - green - striped beanie. (No dignified,
well-dressed gentleman ever goes out w.i.thout hi.s
hat.)
We find him to-day in his house, thinking of
1mat he can invent next. He can do aJJnost anything
He is a hypnotist - a prestidigitator - he knows
science in all its fonns - and he can even make
good scrambled eggs. To-day he is being a scientist. Suddenly a thought comes to him! "Aha! Today I shall devote miSelf to splitting an atom! I
am sure that I can get some good out of it!'' (By
now, dear reader, you nnist realize that splitting
an atom is just child's play for our little Dr.
Zolo.)
He goes about his work very efficierrtJ.y. He
gets out his box of atoms - red ones, green ones,
striped ones, plaid ones - and, a£~ due consideration, chooses one that just matches the gra~
tvreed suit he is wearing. He puts the pretty 1ittle atom in his ovm specially built machine which he calls l!.:a.c for short - and is just about
to throw the switch, when he sees the dials on
the panel moving about in a strange, excited fashion! 11 Tt can only be a message from another planet! ~/hat is it saying? miat can it mean?"
He hops around as excitedly as the dials,the
propellers on his beanie ·whirling around faster
roid faster! "Is it the message from Mars I've
hoped to receive for forty years? Or perhaps the
'Man in the Moon is establishing contact with me!
Or can it be the sound waves from the barki.ng of
the Dog Star?"
JUst then he notices that the message is beginning to take form on the · screen~. Strange ~
bols appear to his eager eyes! He rushes to his
desk to get pencil and paper to take dovm the
message! As he turns back to the screen - ~h !
Bang! Crash! His precious machine explodes m th
the importance of the message, Ymich, for the
rest of etentlt7, remains hidden in its shattered
nieces.
Well - that's that!
A to

~~

M1di"6?\ ~rH'iJa -

The First Tra..p to tne Hoon

We left the Earth and headed for
the moon. Whiz- a meteor just passed
the window. Four borine days later the
navigator yelled, "Be ready :for a
crash."
As we landed we saw some strange
people sayin8, "Dont beat us. Don•t
beat us."
We asked them how they learned to
talk English.
They said they learned
it from the people that just left and
they used to beat them.
The men took pictures of the people
the plants, and the houses. r:e took
samples of the ground, plants and miner~
als.
Whe!1 we re turned the Sun:Jyside
Spirit carried the story• Ac-~,- ~,i+ko . l-·l.
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a~he Leprechaun

I'm Th\ O'Brien, and I'm an apprentice
to a blaokamith. My master 1a away and I'm hunting a leprechaun.
I went through the forest tor an hour be•
tore tillding a leprechaun. "&na• I said. •ccme
on, you leprechaunl Tell me where your gold i••
or I'll twiet your arm ott1"
"Very we11: an.&n1•red the leprecha1111.
"Follow ... See - it'• under that tr•••"
I t6ed a etring on the trM and wet
baok tor a bag and •hovel. When I got 'back to
the toreet. !!! the tree• had 1tring1.
I gan up and went back to the black•
ndth's house and 1tayed there torenr.
Mariua De Leon • s-i

1.

MY DOG CHIE-CHEE

~
The summer br~eze floated softly
among the rustling branches and the
sweet smelling odor of the flowers induced Jimmy to take a late evening
walk with his dog,spots.
Spots darted over the fields with
Jimmy in close pursuit. Soon he was
lost from sight. The sky became pitch
black and overcast. Jimmy began to
worry and followed in the direction in
which he thought Spots had gone.
He walked and walked and finally
came to a dark cave. He heard the low
moan of his dog. He entered and fell
over rocks and stumbled along until he
came to a thin ray of light filtering
in from the other end of the cave.
There he found Spots with an injured
;aw. Jimmy lifted Spots and started
for home.
Ellen Turoff
Class 5.5

My dog Chee-Chee is a pekingese.
She can beg and is very lively. W'hen
my ~ Tom makes the beds in my house,
she yaps and barks and dances around
on her hind feet. A pekinge s e isn't
a hard workinc dog, she is a lap dog.
She is almost as hel~less as a baby.
qhen I hold her and stroke her in the
back of her eyes, she closes her eye
like a little lamb. I hold her tigh
and she snores like a human. She
really is subh a sweet dog.
By, Rochelle Marcus
Cla ::-; S 5-6
The Coming of Spring
I love to sit beneath( the
tree
And watch ~he buds opening ·
It is a lovely sight to
see

I know that spring is

~com~ Abrahams
"'\j
Class 5-4
THE SPRING ROUNDUP

?IX BOOK RE.PORT
1
TBE Ll.TI'IE WHITE IDBSE •

Well, today is the start of the
Spring Roundup. All the cowhands are
getting ready. Bob, the headman, was
telling us about the last Spring
roundup.

Elizabeth Groade~

The setting of this enchanting
story is in a west Country village
called Silverdew, a hundred years ago.
Maria, the main character, her governess, and her dog,Willigns, go to live
in the old and rather mysterious manor
house of Monarca.

Ile was out on the range when a
bull broke loose. All the cowhands
yelled to Bob to stop the bull. Bob
got his rope and lassoed him. The
bull quieted down and Bob thought he
had him. When Bob got off his horse
the bull made a dash for freedom, broke
the rope, and got away. Bob got back
on his horse and rode after him. When
Dab got close to the bull, he ju~ped
off his horse and onto the bull. He
pulled him down by the 'horns. When the
other cowhands got there they tied
the bull up, and that's the end of Bob's
story.
Yle 11, the cowhands are going
now until next roundup. Goodbye.

Maria meets with many strange
people such as her cousin, Benjamin,
also 1~armaduke Startel, the cook at
the manor, and the black men of the
woods. Best of all she meets the little
white horse. You will enjoy all this
and many more things in Elizabeth
Groades' book.
Ann Scherel
Class 5-2
The strangest thing that ever happened
to me was one day I took my bike out and
all the girls wanted to ride j t. I let one
girl take my biie and when she got on it, it
collapsedl
Rosalie Hourigan, 5.7

Edward Sheridan

s.

The Lonely R1ver

r

saw a lonely river
as pretty e.e c en be ,
The deieies bowe~ their
beads to it
And that was a sight
to eee.
The waves oeme e rolling with e great big
roar,
Down the deep and
eendy shore.
If you were to go there
I'm sure you would see
How very pretty e river
OF.in

Susrn Jaffee
Class 5•2

THE DANCER
I am a dancer,

Going on

away.

d~ncin~

night
and day
Going through sunshine
and r8in
Past trees and flowers
in the lane.
Dan~ing so softly past
a fairy piper
Playing to al1 the stars
in the sky
As softly I dance
ly by.
dancin~.

By

~

WOULD BE

SU~RISED

rou woul d be surprised if you would walk
into class 5-1
For you would soon find out that our day
is never done
our Leacher gives us wor k tha t we must
finish at home
Arithmetic and spelling, reading and a
poem
t4aybe in the after11oon, our teacher wil
let us draw
ro the children in the class that cert
is no bore.
Soon the day is done then we 60 home at
three
l joyous t hat now we Ct.re

t IORN

The sun slowly
rises
On the majestic
hills.

Slowly the dark
disappears
Pink baby cloud~
sea tter,
udith Rosen...weig
Suddenly there
Class 5-1.
is a crash
Everythine is
silent
The birds stop
The Fire Safe Ho=m=e~~-~~~rii:~~
twi tter•inc;
Tis
T
·,
!
Ornl
A home which
s e
Emily Starr
one which obeys tne saf'ety rules. One
5.5
of the rules is not to throw matches
around in the house unless they are out.
SPRTNG
Another rule is: Never leave the stove
Isn
'"t
1 t 1ove.lv
on when you go out.
in the spring?
Pretty flowers it
When you answer the telephone or
noes bring
the do~r, you should never leave the irorAnd when you go
down flat on the ironing board because
to the forest to
it can start a fire.
to see
Beautiful birds
twittering in
the tree
JLovely memories
F.i tz Simons
s orr,1-' +-1 mes come
. 5.~4 .Room 4.28 er·-a 11 ttle deer
playing in the
sun
Everything seems
bri ,;;ht amd gay
Wouldn •t 1 t be
grand to have
spring every
day?
Elba Foley

lp

5.1

WH Y'. I LIKE THE SPRING
I like spring - it' s my

favorite time of the year
The flowers bloom and t he
chi ld.rP.n c hee r.
Fido - he chas es t he old grey
cat.
The birds t hey are so dear.
And that is why I love the
sprin0
Ty f orite time
year.

.f

•

Carol Rubi
Clas s 5-1

q.

~~ k THt.:5'~ ~ ~Jf
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THE

C'.) "!ST ITUTl

~QA

ON

r?s£ay

On
May 9, 1950, ClAse 5.2 defeated
Class 5.4 in a soft-ball game by the scere of
') to 3 at the After School Cert- er. Both teams
did well. The pit.ching was good on lx>th sides.
The winning pitcher was Joseph Monaco and tha
losing pitcher was William Spero. The rallies
were in the first thre~ innings when Roger Milch
hit ct triple and a double; John Shannon hit a
double and Donald Levine hit a double and went
home on errors scaring the thl rd run for Class
5.2. It was a very close game but Class 5. 2 won.
0~ ~
Roger llri.lch, Donald Levine, 5.2

AltPough one of the oldest in the world, our
Constitution i~ one of the finest and best loved
in the V1orld. It ccnsists of seven articles and
twenty-one amendments. The articles tell about
the power of the gove.rnmait, tl-ie legislature,
the president and tlie court. The Constitution
was written back - in seventeen eighty-nine and
today,nineteen fifty, we still res~pect
it just
as much.
~
ll"f! ./ btt
Jacob R11ssek, 5.5
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LOG CABIN RF..POR

T

One of the girls in Class ).2 made a log cabin
out of clay. Questions were asked "How did you
do it?" ''What is it nad6J of?" Finally s ha had
to tell.
Step I. Cut out forms fr an corrugated cardboard as shown below.
RooF
A ('-~ S ('-=-=:'.) C I
1
Step II. Fold on dotted lines next.
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Morning
Spring

It was

Spring there are flowers,
different kinds,
Daisies and daffodils.
The sun usually shines.
Birds in their nest~robins
and crows.
Oh, what a sight when everything grows 1
Jane Burke L.. 3

TM birds

I like to

YR

A Spring Morning

Many animals hibernate. I ~m one
of them. I am a big black bear and I
have just awakened from my long winter's
nap.
When I came out of my ca.ve, Spring
was in the air. I was very thin and
hungry so I went out to look for food
I met squirrel who was hungry because.
he had hibernated too. · He was eating
nuts.
Peter Greenblatt 4.4

A foggy Day
Today i8 a very foggy day
The wind goes back and forth each way.
I wish I could get to echool a different

way

On each very foggy day.
Gloria Campana 4. 3
The Sweetest Dog
Oh once I eaw a little dog
His color was so brown.
He jumped upon my knee
But he didn't knock me down.
And now we are such pal~you eee
rer he'e the sweeteet dog in all the
townl
Arlene Isaacson 4.4

Spring is Here
Away up on the tree top ~
I hear the robins sing
A rabbit does the flipflop
ln the joyful Spring.
~ i~~ana

O'Nei\l

11.

q.

Markee

~21

4.5

THE

Cavemen

Hammy , the Hamster Go es to Schoo 1

A long time ago, 1n the days of the
cavemen, there was a man named Langa. Be
was very strong and tall. He was the
strongest man in hie tribe. H18 . 'tribe
was called tne Mountain Tribe. In those
days there were gigantic mc>ns~era. The
cavemen hunted the monsters. When they
caught the beaet8 they ate them. Moat of
the tribes fought for the foo~.
One day Langa saw a monster coming
to the cave. He went out to the top of
the cave and looked for big rock a. He
found two big rocks. He waited for the
monster to come under him, then he threw
the rock on him and killed him. Everyone
cheered him. They had a party.
A week later he went fiehing • . He w&1
not fishing for more than an hour when he
heard a sound. He went where he heard
the sound. He saw a lamp. Cavemen neTer
saw lamps, so he rubbed it. A strange
looking man appeared saying "What do you .
want?" • They were epeeohleae for a wh 11•
He said he wished he wae home. He was
there in a flash. He had what he wanted
for the rest of his life.
Leslie Greene
4.~

Did you every he&r bf an animal
going to school? Oh su~e you have, in
fairy tales. But I mean a real animal
going to a public echool. Your answer
is no. But it's true, a hamster came to
our class.
He was the jolliest little funny
fellow you ever saw. Since hamsters
come from underground they like to sleep
under something. So this Hammy, the ham
ster, started tugging at his mattress,
which was a newspaper, and crawled under
all, snug as a bug in a rug. When he
woke up he was as hungry as a bear who
has hibernated all winter. So we tried
to get· him something to eat. I got some
lettuce for him from the fourth floor
teacher's room, and when the hamster
started eating,everybody laughed. When
our day ended, the class said that the
hamster had learned his lessons.
Harvey Bernard 4.1
My Dog
I have a little dog, his name is Bell
When we go walking he likes to yell,
He meets other dogs and be~ins . to bark,
Then runs away -and comes back at dark.
Carole Scheele 4.5

The Leaves
In aatumn the leaves fall of'f the tree•,
Green, yellow, and many colors you ha~
seen
Autumn is a beautiful time to dream
And wa~ch the leaves blow down the stream
Maria Sheorie
4.5
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Equality

It does not matter, really
If we are b]4ck or white.
Inside we're all the same
And our brains are just as bright.
We make friends here and the!'e,
Different peoples are we
We've the same amount of privileges
For we're all happy and free.
Suzanne Gourse 4.1

12.·

The Boy Who Played Sick

Henry Hudson's Last Voyage

Frank was a mischievous boy. He liked to
play ~ames all the time; but he hated to go
to school. He always complained of ~ stomach
ache, or some other sickness, so he would not
have to attend school.

Henry Hudson came to Americ~ and discovered the Hudson River. Then he went back
to Europe. On his second trip he went farther
up to the Arctic Circle. The sailors saw the
big icebergs and wanted to turn back. Henry
did not want to turn back, so the crew put him,
his young son, and one sailor on a tiny boat
and set them anoat. Since that ti'ne they
never heard of Henry Hudson again.

After being excused by his mother, he
would get up from his bed and start to play
with his toys;. He played this trick too often ·
to please his mother.
She was convinced he
was lying in order to stay home.
One mornin~ she decided to take Frank to
a doctor for an examination. He examined him
and told him he would have to be operated on
for an appendectomy. It scared the wits out
of Frank.
He pleaded with the doctor and screamed,
"I was only fooling my mother. I have no pains
in my Rtomach. I feel fine." The doctor knew
this was true. He was only pretending Frank
needed an operation. From then on, Frank b~
came a model pupil in school.
Sharon Silverman 4.5
The

Wishing Star

One night while tucked in my feather bed,
I thought I saw a wishing star above my
tiny head,
I soon got up and made my wish
And ·then went back to bed.
AlT\Y Snider 4.1
The Sun
The bluebird is another thrush which makes
itself at home in our orchards and gardens. He
likes to live in a cozy birdhouse in the apple
tree.
Louise Lembo 4.6

The sun is shining bright,
It goes to bed at night,
And comes back the next day",
So girls and boys can play.
Robert Trahan

13.
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Buck and the Bear
There was once a boy named Buck.
He lived in the woods. A little Bear
lived in the woods too. Every summer
Buck and his friend, the Bear, used to go
fishing. They had so much fun until a
great big bear came to the woods. He took
the little bear · and hurt poor Buck. Now
Huck did not like all this, so he got his
gun and went to get the great big bear.
He traveled a long way until he came to a
clearing and saw two bears. Buck thought
for a while and then he knew that the
little bear was his friend so he shot
the great big bear.
J:JJarry Orvell
Class 3 .3

A. Radio Program
Every r..ronday our class listens to a
radio program. Sometimes if a class does
not have a radio we invite them in. The
thinG I like best is that each week we hear
a tale from a different land. The story
I liked best was the story of Shero and his
Master. I think that Tales of the Four
Winds is a very nice program.
Joan Amdur
Judy Klein
Class 3.6
lh.rdi:s

An E.skimo Poem
There ie a Northland far
away,
Where the s~ies are often
cold and gray.
There are no trees in this
cold land,
And the people eat rood
with their hand.
Victoria Trinka

I like birds. Birds
sing to me and I aing to
them. Birds keep me
company.
Katia Equale
Class 3.7
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Spring
We are
We
We
In

punch. ball

The Circus Is Here
circus is here
hurray, hurray •
-The horses neigh,
the people say hurray.
The gorillas roar and you'.
buy candy in the store.
The people on the flying
trapeze swing through
the air.
·
The funny clowns make you
ring with laughter.
It's nice to go to the
circus.
Suzanne F".
Class 3 .2
~he

lb·

If I had a boat.,
A very little one.
I wpuld go a-sailing.
Wouldn't that be fun?
Way out on the stonny seas,
The waves go up and down.
I would not be afraid out
there,
~ boat would not let me
drown.
Joel AOJ.er
C1ass 3 .1

THIRD YEAR
·P ear

~elincia,

On April 26, we went to
the Hayden ?laneturium. A
large projector showed us
the plane ts. '.7e took an
lmaginary trip to Jupiter
S.a turn,· Mars, Earth, and thE
Moon. We saw large and
Small pieces of stone that
fell f.rom other planets.
!'hen we bought souvenirs
lnd went home.
Your friend,
Robert Pages
Class 3.4
Our Scrapbook

C.1ass 3.7 has a scrapbook. It is called Our
Dog Friends. In the front
or the book we have a
pretty picture of a dog:.
Inside we write stories
C1'f our dog friends.
Douglas :er.

Dear Reader,
Class 3-6 has a turtle.
Its shell is green and its
body and feet are black nnd
yellow. He lives in a bowl
with water. we feed him
turtle food. we have
special monitors to take
care of him. He has no
name, but we love him.
your schoolmate,
Melvin Scheer
We are having a new
game period. We have fun
playing four uifferent
games. We march to ou~
places to the beat of a
drum.
Dorothy Goldstein
cnass 3.8

May Time Is Play Time

Hey - it's May. It's time
to Play.
TWeet, tweet. The birds
are out.
Get up. Get up. It's time
to play, it•s May.
Hey - hey - hey.
Ellen Thompson
0lass 3.3
Fairy Land
Fairy Land is a beautiful
place.
Nothing is more beautiful
to face.
With flowers and trees and
grass so green.
In my thoughts it looks
supreme.
Nina Rellin
Class 3.2
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A Narrow Escape

3.14-

Class 3~8 looks forward each week to its
Arts and Crafts period. The children are very
busy in each of their groups illustr~ting
different things about our present unit, "Foods."
Karnig mixes the paint in our painting group.
Then Dolore.s paint-a a picture of a girl eating
green vegetables. Dennis paints a picture of a
boat which carries
food to us, and Gus paints
a picture of a big truck. At the blackboard,
Ellen and Richard are busy together drawing a
picture of a scene telling about the different
foods we eat. Also at the blackboard Dorothy,
Marie, Peggy and Edith are busy writing sentences
about food, which Dorothy dictates.
In their seats Billy, David, Frank and
Charles are busy miking cl~ models of planes and
boats used in the transportation of food. Carol,
Phyllis, Peggy c. and Joan are also bµ~ in their
seats using pastels. They are drawing and coloring pictures of children who eat the right foods
for breakfast. Stephen and Janes are making
crayon drawings of boats, trains and airplanes
which carry our food to us and take foods out
of the city.

One day my huskies and I were
playing. A piece of ice broke off and
floa tad away • I yelled for help but no
one heard me • Suddenly the ice broke and
I fell into the water. But luck was with
me. Land wasn't . very far away and was
within swimming distance.. I swam to
safety.
Charles. L.
Class 3 .5
Qrt. An A1rplant:
An airplane helps peop;ie t:o travel.
It flys across the sky. The piiot is the
one who steers the plane. The planes have
two-way radios. Int.he night time, they
have beacons on the fields. There are
hostesses on the planes. They help the
people and they .make the beds. I would
like to go on a plane s.o metime.
Melanie Hausman
Cl~&P 3 .. 1

··_,~
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SECOND

GRADE

All the

c~lil6ren like the
circus,
'I he circus t11at comes in
the Spring.

Spring
We are happy in Spring.
Little children play in
Spring.
Spring is full of joy.

The animals do tricks in
the circus,
'Ihe lion and tie;e r jump
through a ring.
The clovms are funny in
the circus,
The acrobats are the ones
who swing.
Eurrahl for the circus,
I hope it com~s asain next
Spring.
class 2.2

It is fun to see the circus and watch the animals
do their tricks. Bo Bo
the c}ovm always acts to
make us laugh. The tie;ht
ro~e walkers, the man on
the flying trapeze, in gay
cos t umes, do their difficult acts. They want to
make the show a big
success.
Angeline
Class 2-1
circus train
long the
e ircus peopl~
to the circus

r'm a funny little clown,
See me jumping up and down
In my hat of yellow,
I'm a ~olly fellow.
Class 2-6
The Circus
\'!hat fun it was to watch
. the circus.
I liked the elephants best
They did many tricks.
It wa~ fun to see a big
elephant sit up. The
circus was so exciting.
Arlentj
class 2-6
There once was a clown
that worked in the circus and that clown had
a broom. He tried to
sweep the shadow from
the light. He swept it
away but it came right
back again. Then he went
out of tbf? .circus ring.
Michael
Class 2-1

grounds •
a
The e were a pbats,
and t e sn~ke-ch rmer,
and
e c l~wns ,•a d all
kin
of.animals ••
here were tight
wa kers who walked
t•ght rope. O
o
ere was ~ clowIJg ho
ha a room.
e r d to
sw e~t'l.\e shado~~ff
t e ~duetloo:b. Lhre
s ept the
dows awa
a d they ~t_ coming ack.
e people~ughed an
l~ughed.
11
\The~and

My name is Tommy Tip-Top
I like }carrots
I like~ peas
I like everything
If you please
Maryann~

class 2-5
THE MARCH WIND

"Ow-owl", .the March Wind
goes
While he pinches our
toes,
Blows our hats round
and round
Still he makes an awful
sound.
Janet J.Rhodes 2-9

lots--ef~~"

circu~

~

We all!iad very much
.fun.
Ina Gordon
Class 2-1

•

••
we like to build and paint
and draw battleships,
castles, submarines, railroads, cowboy hideouts,
look-out towers, police
stations, firehouses and
our own houses.
nlass 2-7

.f.til ~$4£44 SECOND
..~;&.'iflA~
GRADE
.er
Our Grocery Song

(To the tune 'r.-ie re

~'w

A Pretty Pincess)

dd

In my house evel'y day
With my toys I like to
play,
But Duchess says, "Nay,
nay".
1hen she gets in my way.
(l))uglas Dillon 2-9

l'~f

Vie have a lit c;le grocery, a grocery, a grocery, we have a little
grocery in our school.
We sell you meat and
vegetables, vegatables,
vegetables, we sell you
meat and vegetables when
you come. Vie have a lot
of grocerymen, groceryme n, grocerymen, we have
a lot of grocerymen in
our store. You can call
us on the phone, the
phone, the phone, you
can call us on the phone
any day. Every call
has good service, good
service, good service,
~very call.has good service when you call.
Class 2-4
May

Today is the
May.
The days get
warmer.
Many flowers
Mother's Day
:May 14.

MY DOG DUCHESS

v:ns

first day of
longer and
grow in May.
comes on

Hl ggelcyl Pi ~g eidyt
Wi ggeldyl tr;y pig is pink.
Ee runs and jumps and
plays in r.md.
H i r,~el dyl Piggeldy l
·::L : "" C~. d::y1

-

Anne L. Moros
Class 2-6

About My Ki·tten

My kitten is a nice
kitten. Her name is
Sesame. She can read her
namel And whenever my
mother reads a recipe
containing sesame seeds,
she comes running! She
is one year old. I
expect her to breed next
year. She eats fish,
milk, meat and she loves
shrimp and doughnuts!
Suzi Jen Powell
Class 2-8

Class 2-3

My TWO 'l\lr tle s
T had two turtles.

One turtle was named
Lightning, and the other
was named Thunder. One
day Lightning died.
'rtlunder was very lonely.
Maybe I will buy another
turtle to make him happy.
Bobby Miller
Class 2-8

Little boy, little boy
Spring is he re
Listen to the cats and
_ dogs cheer.
The robins are singing,
"Spring is here."
carol
Class 2.5
On Motner' s Day

My mother is my pal,
My sweetest gal.
I go to her for all kinds
of things
And she is always listening.
Class 2.10

g~~I
--.....--

Clll.T<f\. Golds~ ••
~

t-1

On May 8tn, we visited
'!be Fire College. Vie
saw the old kind of fire
eng ines. Horses and
men pulled these ene ines.
Class 2-10

ON THE FARM

I'he farmer's dog says,
"Bow-vmwl"
See the horses and
the cows,
See the pig s and
chickens, too,,
Growing into food for
me and you.
Kathleen Hedin 2-9

The blue jay is sometimes
very noisy, but he is
helpful to farmers. He
eats insects. ·He coburies
acorns for food. Sometimes they r,row into oak
trees.
Bonnie
Class 2-5
RIDDLES ABOUT BIBDS
(Answers at the bottom)
1. What bird is red,
has a red crown and

his name means red?
(J.Cole)
2. Wha t bird lays very
little e g~ s, the size
of peas? (J.Drucker)
3. What bird is orange

and t he win s s and
tail are black?
(M.Gordan)
4. What bird imitate s
cats and other birds?
(S. Soriano)
5. What father .bird is
gold with black wings
and tail'? ( J. Meyer)
Class 2-4
llOUUPt OD
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90 up +he mouniains
And down the hdJ.s
To -find some ~ellow daNodi~
11

R1 c.h4 rd

0100)

c.hoo) c..hooJ choo

Hear

Tr-Qin

Go

the

Gor- in

~

l· '-

o"e' the Tn~c\\

C~oo) choo)

Choo,

choo

the "tru, Y\
Go CLcket1-CIQc.k
Heor

~b\n

Wa 1fe 1.7

Birds, b1rJs, are 51hqih9
l tl

the lrees

Spn "1

lhey are hqm

lhat

is

here.

tfowers bJoorY\

spritt~ is ~ere.
Roberl Rohla.J

S'pr. "9

Spri "'1,

I-fa

E1er~ where

Spn "1· Srrr"'i
Spr, ""~ , ~ h<et"e....
B.rds si .,~ so sweetly
ll.

Cl~ss

l. 7

l. weapon
2.Road (abbr.)
3.Adverb
4.Act
l.Author -name
5.Dpve
call
4.A\.1 thor -name
6.0pposite
of yes
8.Mother
7.Murderer
. 9.Tool
10.Past of verb
11.Resource
to be
15.Preposi ti on
12 .Second storey man
16. Half-brother
13.City in England
17.Benefactor
14.Preposition
19.Vill!in's pupil 15.Rero
21.Hero
18.0ld time poor
22.Pronoun
house
23. Traveling
19. 'I'o exist
·burglar
20. To get up
25.House~eeper
24.'IhE!
donkey's
26·. Pronoun
harsh
master
27 .Prepo_sition
25~Poorhouse offic141
28.First Aid---.
29.A Judge
31.A trick
30.A poorhouse
32.Cnari ty boy
official 1 s wife
35.Used in golf
31.Another second
36.Exclamation
~torey man
37.0pposite of _in 33.Exciamation of
38.Means of light
s-u rprise
41. '.I'he villain
34.Young gentleman
42.Sweetest person 39.Cooking utensil
43.V riggling ·f ish 40.Numeral
44.Murdered p;irl
41.A Professional's
45.Undertaker
char e

-

Across

Ah,sweet Spring was qere again,and in
a certain cave in a certain forest our
friend ~ Bear was shining his fishing
rod.Let's ta~e a closer look.
f'Dwnhie/dum de /dum.a-tishing we will go.
YipestI just,remembered.I have to go to
•chooi today".
"ot eourse,what did you expect on Wednesda7?" ,from Mamma's corner.
"I won't go. I won't go.",this from
Bunky 1 s side Of the room.
"'Oh, Bunky ''.
"Yes ,Mamma".

''Now get going, it 1 s late".
Bunky atarted off for school,trudging aloIUI: very slowly.A plan was forming
in Bu.nkyTs mind. He knew what he would do
&e•d play nooke7. Bunky gathered speed as
he raced tor the pond.He was going_ fishin
It was a simple matter for Bunlcy' to
cut a branch from one of the nearby trees
and make himself a pole.He dug a worm and
baited the bent aafety-pin hook. Then
Bunky waited and waited and waited.He was
about to give up and go home when he felt
a tug on the line.It must be a strong tisl
Bunky thought,for the fish was pulling
ver7 hard.Suddenl7 Bunky gave a yell~ He
was slipping down the bank.Faster and
faster he slid. Finally, Splash, Bunky w1.s
in the water~
Bunky yelled for help for all he
waa worth.At last his cries were .answered
He felt a strong hand on his shoulder
pulling him out.After Bunky had caught
his breath,he started to sputter his
hanks.Suddenly he stopped short and
&tared.His rescuer was none other than
the school trt\ant officer.
You can bet Bunky never played
hookey again.
·Next year Bunky will send you a not
telling you what school life is like in
P.S. 125.
.tum Adler and Carol Murray

1
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The ll.apball toW-munent was the biggest eport•
1ng nat to take place in 150 this year. ClaH
6.2, lead by Kiohael Sentt andDonald Levin• wu
the oa.tpion t.... In the all atar gate the
aixth year beat the tifth b7 a acore ot 9 to 1.
that apring 11 her• aottball ie th• at•
traotia. Bnry teui has the tighting 1pir1t, tha
go• tor th• girl• too. There ha.Te been a011e r
tough pm•• In the gaae between 6.i and 6•• Robert Shaefer waa the hero. hitting a homer OTer
the t .m oe to win th• pae 4 to S tor s.s. Though
neryone ia talkiag about the Yanke•• Red Soz.
Dodger• and C&rdinala we. at 1601 are tighting to

•ow

r••••

1'in a pezmaat
too.
· The Indoor Field. Da19 )leld in the gym procluced :
aan7 thrill• and apilla. •u had a good ta..
Mclie Koehler, Arthur Zel.Mn and Ann Caftllaugh
aohin-4 hanora by winning two event••
kdge1 and . .clala will be giTc to winner• ot
Joseph Devan

9"1Dt••
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•
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.ECOMMEND

E

P'HONI! STILL.WlrLL 4-8428

Bert's Luncheonette

With Best Wishes

Toys-Luncheon-cards
42-18 43 Ave.

AC

OES' Prescription
Pharmacy

L.I.c.

CLEANERS 8c TAILORS
FEATURING

2 HR. CLEANING SERVICE

42-01 Queens Blvd.

St 4 9471. •

Long Island c1iy, N. Y.
St 6 5290
We deliv$r

Breyers Ice Cream

39-33

A7TH

LONG

ISLAND

AVENUE

SET. '40TH ST. 8t 311TH PL.

CITY

J

Weiss Hardware
46-11 Skillman Ave.

st 4 4783

Lionel Trains

·•

.

Telephone•
STillwell 4-9761
STillwell 6-2121

~

k!;:tQ

The Broiler

'terminal
Garage and Service Station

BAR·B·CUED

MEATS .. BROILERS-SANDWICHES

Auto R~pairs • Towing - Road Service

To TAKE OUT

40 .os Skillman Avenue

Bernie Lamb

.......-----------------------------~

Best Wishes to
Sunnyside Spirit

40-27 QUEENS BLVD.

L. I. City, N. Y.

CURTAIN

WOOLENS

LO!tG l&l.AllD CITY. N. Y.

ROOSEVELT

Sunnyside Pharmacy
Skillman Ave. cou 48 St.
Long Island Cij.y, N.Y •

COTIONS

8359

Mr. W. Finkenstadt
Skillman Ave.

Long Island City, N. Y.

SUNNYSIDE

4,

N.

Y.

OPTOMETRIST

129 EAST 23RD STREET
HOURS
I 10 A . M . TO 7

GRAMERCY THEATRE BLDG .

NEW YORK CITY

P. M .

COUNTESS ~LEANERS
47-05 gUEENS BOULEVARD

Dr. Harold Orr

Long Island City, N. Y.

The Sunnyside Bakery

RAYONS

Dr. · A. Milstein

Your Busines·s No Matter
- , How Smafl is Alwavs Aupreciated.

Compliments of

•

BOULEVARD

GRAMERCY 3-40,4

STATION

Official (AAA) Station - Cut Rate Tires •
Batteries - Accessodes

43 Ave.

St 4 0953

SERVICE
- GAS -

ARTHUR NETBURN

HA vemeyer 9-9250
4801 _19 Queens Boulevara at 48th S~

Associated Food Stores

48-14

•

42-09 QUEENS

--------------------------~~- ·

43-28

DRESS GOODS

GOODS

Eveart CJabrics

from

Ha 4 8358;

COit. AtaT STltllllT

C.CARL08

DAVE & CHUCK'S
LUNCHEONETTE

Parents Association

2!576
6 { 9681

TEL. IRONSIDES

st.

1
'-

1f Your Clothes ·Aren't aecoming "I:o Yo11
They Should Be Comine To Us"

4-3642

Bliss Juvenile Furniture &
Toys
Bicycles - Sporting Goods
,Lionel Trains & Accessories
Model Planes - Boats &
Trains

4 7 TH

43-16 Greenpoint Ave.

Sunnyside,

L.r.c.

IRVING

4, N.Y.

1.t.
:

KAPPEL,
ST. AT

OPTOMETRIST

~REEN POINT

SUNNYSIDE, L. I .

AVE.

FRIENDS

OUR

5unnyside Garden

'rtle New Sttnnyside Market
41-21 Gr~enpoint Avenue
St 4 9103

DWIBB TO !DB

L & E Tropical Aquarium

ALL WR BUPPOn.S

45-61 45th St.

Ir 6 3044

"Sunnynook"

Hamilton Court Grocery
46-01 Skillman Ave.
St 4 3854

45-06 Skillman Ave.

west End Fish llarket

Bliss Sport Shop
10% dis.to G.O.Members
45-22 46 St.
Ir 6 9476

41-05

QUaens Blvd.

Maria~

Lowery Hardwat"e
40-18

Queens Blvd.

Beauty Salon

43-45 41 St. Ir 6 9595

Hand Laundry
Reliable 'ntilors
(men & women)
41-03 46 St.
A & A

French Dry Cleaners
41-10 45th St.
St 6 4443
compliments of
'!he Efron Family
Best Wishes from
Stephanie Soriano
& family

Sunnyside Juvenile Center

Hale Radio Service

Compliments of

45-07 Queens Blvd.

42-41 Greenpoint Ave.
St 6 7172 .

Mr. & Mrs. John L. Hatch

St 4 8188
Heights Bedding co.
43-21 Greenpoint Ave.
St 4 8188

Sunnydale Upholstery
51-09 Skillman Ave.

Cavalier Chocolates

Compliments of

42-02 Greenpoint Ave.

Mrs. Leona Thompsop

Charles Delicatessen

For

42-08

A~ts

& Crafts

Call Mrs. Falzone

43 Ave.

40-17 Queens Blvd.

Lyceum School of the
Theater
"Clark Sisters"

Ir 6 3640

Boulevard Lock & Hardware

Best Wishes

41-03 Queens Blvd.

Pamela & Patricia Falzone

Ir 6 2730

John Meyers

All the

Druckers

H. Nathanson
39-21· 47 Ave.

Best Wishes

K.A. and J.L. Lund

St 4 6039

Lolfe'ry Food Store

Best Wtahes

Good Luck from

Best Wishes From the
Bogner Family

1'1.

Dr. H. Bermont
43-17

48

st.

Compliments of
Robert Alanso 1.6
Best Wishes to the
Sunnyside Spirit from
Jack Koffler and
Fainily

The Bronx Zoo waa very popular thie J1IU' being
Tieited by every 2nd Grade ola•• troa eur aohool.
A. big surprise was in atore tor all the mother•
of the First Tear and Iindergarten ol.a•••• when
they received beautitul gitte and oarda trom. the1:
children on Mother•' Day.
160 has become Tery buay helping other•• W'e
have oontributed cases ot canned food for the
aged, we send a monthly package ot eyegl&IH• to
"Newr Eyes tor the lleedf • • We ha Te collected clean
rags tor cancer patient•• Kies Brown, a representative tram the Junior Red CroH told ua •ny
thingcl we can ms.lee for children. and people in
other lands and for our own veterans. 6.~ ade a ·
scrapbook whioh they sent to Italy {they are
hoping for one in return). Other ola•••• made hat•
mate tor dinner traya, toys and layettea.
Besides our hands we have kept our pootetbooka
(or mothers• pooketboou) buey too to raiH monq
for the Red Croas and the March ot Dime••
Every Tuesday afternoon, 160 i• th• aacie ot
many olUb activities. The artilta ot the Art Club
were all astir drawing poptere for the •Poppy
Poster" conteat, •c1ean City League• andpicturee
to aend to Jrnropeen children through the led

Let u1 turn back the pages ot our tlae book to
September 12, 1949. We are all a year younger
and have oGIH back to aohool to greet a nn principal, Mr. Birnbaum. The bo'8 and girl• wer• glad
to find many male teachers, Mr. Reiner and Mr.
Belaon from last year, Mr. Keinhold, Mr. Becker
Mr. Silverman, and later in the term, Mr. Rogers
alMl Kr. Liotta.

Crose.
The Athletic Club has been nry buay and baa

gotten us so team-minded that we had a Field D9.J
to show how much we've improved.
The Dramatic Club had an especially good •••son and topped it ·with their performance at •flle
Emperor'• Hew Clothes.•

The Glee Olub singe, photographers go around
snapping pictures and our Art Club bad an exhibit
on the top floor.
The llnapaper Club produced a school n•spaper
ttThe Live Wire" (nmned by Carol Klein) which w..
a. brand new venture tor ua •
We have had a busy year with many new ideas
tried suoceHfully. The children and the teachers

have all been happy and we hope thet Mr. Birnbam

has enjoyed his first year at 160 with ua.
Marjorie Godlin,. Robert Suamaan

A.very enterte.1.ning and unusual performs.nee
was given by the Hopi Indiana. Oscar Brand and
the Four Weavers tang for ua. Thia show lfats likff
eo well that he came beck to do another perform•
ance. The 5th and 6th Grades all had a gay morning watching G.O. moTiea."Pecka' Bad Boy at the
Circua" was the main feature.
The Spring Talent Show of the 4th Year was a
big auccen. The 3rd Grade had a treat given to
them when ale.es S.5 had their In'dian Party.
Parents .,,ere also invited and saw their children
in Indian costumes doing Indian dances. Indian
food 1uu1 eerved.

2.8

